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Author's response to reviews:

The manuscript has now been changed according to your recommendations;

1) This trial has been fully accepted in national health authorities for The Regional Committee on Biomedical Research Ethics and the Danish Dataprotection Agency.

I can assure you that full ethical approval has been given and the approval is contained with the principal investigator, Mr. Jes Lindholt.

2) the image showing the screening procedure seems less relevant and we kindly ask you to delete it.

The revised manuscript file has been attached to this email

Please let me know if something else has to be changed

Best Regards
Nikolaj Grøndal

Health Authority: Denmark: The Regional Committee on Biomedical Research Ethics; Denmark: Danish Dataprotection Agency
Dear Dr Groendal,

Thank you for submitting your study protocol to Trials.

Formatting changes

There are a number of matters that require your attention before your manuscript can be peer reviewed, as the manuscript does not conform to the journal style. These are outlined below, but we advise that you check our instructions for authors http://www.trialsjournal.com/info/instructions/ for more information:

• Please restructure the Abstract. The Abstract should be composed of the following three sections: Background, Method and Conclusion and should be no longer than 350 words.

• Please include an Authors’ Contributions section at the end of the manuscript, before the reference list. We suggest the following kind of format (please use initials to refer to each author's contribution): “AB carried out the molecular genetic studies, participated in the sequence alignment and drafted the manuscript. JY carried out the immunoassays. MT participated in the sequence alignment. ES participated in the design of the study and performed the statistical analysis. FG conceived of the study, and participated in its design and coordination and helped to draft the manuscript. All authors read and approved the final manuscript.”

• Please include a list of abbreviations used in the manuscript and their meanings.

• Please include a figure title and legend section after the reference list.

• Please include a Consent section at the end of the manuscript, before the reference list. This should contain a statement to confirm that informed written consent was received for publication of the manuscript and figures. “Written informed consent was obtained from the patient(s) for publication of this manuscript and accompanying images. A copy of the written consent is available for review by the Editor-in-Chief of this journal.”

• Please ensure that the identity of the patient is fully concealed in all figures.

Please could you modify the manuscript, addressing the above concerns, and submit a revised version by logging on to the website, http://www.biomedcentral.com/my/manuscripts. We encourage you do this as soon as possible to minimise the delay to the review of your manuscript.
Ethics & Funding Documentation

Also, please note that before your manuscript can be sent to our Editorial Board for their initial consideration, you will need to provide us with copies of the original funding and ethics documentation.

We need to confirm the following:

- that the documentation refers to the correct study and we can tell which body granted the approvals

- that full ethical approval has been given (i.e. not with conditions)

- that funding is external (from a government/research organisation - we can often confirm this from the info the authors have given) and an amount is given

Please could you modify the manuscript by uploading your documentation as an additional file and submit a revised version by logging on to the website, http://www.biomedcentral.com/my/manuscripts or alternatively you can email the documentation to us. We encourage you do this as soon as possible to minimise any delay to the processing of your manuscript.

Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions.

Best wishes,

Vikki

Vikki Bean
Editorial Administrator
Trials
BioMed Central Ltd
Floor 6, 236 Gray's Inn Road
London,
WC1X 8HL